
Crusader Band Camp Packing List Updated 4/4/23

Please clearly mark all items with your name!

______Luggage or Duffel (no trunks)
______Backpack

Clothing / Shoes / Uniform / Sleeping
______Shorts
______Pillow, Blanket, Pillowcase/Sheets (Twin
XL) or sleeping bag
______Tank tops NO SPAGHETTI STRAPS
______Alarm Clock
______T-shirts
______Sleepwear
______Underwear
______Clothes for Dance *
______Summer Band Uniform

Instrumentalists: Khakis shorts, Blue Polo with
white socks and marching band shoes
Royalettes & Colorguard: As instructed

______2 Pair of shoes that are stable for marching
practice
______Marching Band Shoes
______Lots of Socks!!!! (Socks & extra socks!)
______Hangers
______Bag for Poms & Water Bottle that goes
everywhere!

Bathing/Hygiene/Personal Items
______Shower organizer/caddy
______Towels, Washcloths
______Bath mat or extra towel
______Deodorant
______Toothbrush
______Toothpaste
______Bath Soap and Hand Soap
______Room Snacks
______Phone & Charger

Weather Protection Items
______Sweatshirt
______Shampoo/Conditioner
______Rain Gear (Poncho/Jacket)
______Contact Lenses/Solution
______Sunglasses
______Bug Spray
______Baby Powder
______Sunblock
______Flip Flops/Shower Shoes
______Baseball Cap or Sun Hat
______Several empty plastic trash bags for
laundry, etc.
______Band-Aids

Music Items
______Band Binder with Music
______INSTRUMENT
______Pencils
______Pocket-sized notebook
______Lyre/Flip Book (optional)
______Water Bottle marked with name

Prescription Medicine
If you take prescription medicine on a recurring
basis (daily/2x day, etc.), please bring only enough
for the week with a note from your parent/guardian.
Turn the note in at check-in and make sure the
Band Director and staff are aware.
Discretion will be used at all times.

Packing Note: Put anything liquid like bath soap,
shampoo, toothpaste in small plastic bags to
protect other items in your luggage against
potential spillage.

There is a small fridge on each dorm floor and one large fridge in the basement of the dorm for limited use.

*Dance Note: The band dance will be held on Thursday evening of band camp. It is a casual dance and
shorts are fine. Many times the girls will wear casual dresses with sandals. Clothes must be in keeping with
the school dress code for dress down days.


